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Statement of the Issues Presented on Appeal
As stated in the original Docketing Statement, filed with the Supreme Court, there are
four main issues before this court. The first deals with the burden of proof placed on the
Appellant and whether or not he met that burden. In Civil cases the burden of proof is
either,"clear and convincing" or "by preponderance of evidence". The question to be addressed
is not only whether or not the Court required a different level of proof; but also whether the
evidence was sufficient to support that, or any level of proof. In addition the Appellant will
show that the Appellee's presented no evidence in support of their claims. The second issue to
be addressed is whether or not the Appellee's violated the Appellant's rights by seizing his
personal bank account without first identifying those monies as assets. In addition, the Appellant
will show that in collecting these monies the Appellee's violate the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, as well as several of Utah Rules of Civil Procedure and did so intentionally. The
FDCP Act establishes what Creditor's can do and can not do during the collection of a debt. The
third issue is related to the first and that is whether or not the court erred in granting the entire
bank account to the Appellee's in light of UCA §§ 70C-7-103 et seq., the Consumer Protection
Act, and the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act. And finally, did the court err in requiring the
Appellant to adhere strictly to the rules while at the same time allowing the Appellee's a great
deal of latitude despite the fact that both parties were appearing Pro Se. It is the intent of the
Appellant to not only show that the Appellee's were required to adhere to the rules and
procedures of the court but that the Appellee's did willfully violate the directives of the court in
an effort to deprive the Appellant of his rights and entitlements. These are the issues to be
addressed in this appeal.
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Statement of the Facts
The facts in this case are quite simple. The Appellee's issued several Writs of
Continuing Garnishment as well as a Writ of Garnishment. The Writs of Continuing
Garnishment were issued, as the record will show, on or about May 17,2000. The abovementioned Writs were served on the Appellant's employer, by the Sheriffs department, on or
about May 19,2000. A Writ of Garnishment was also issued by the Appellee, on May 17,2000,
and served on Key Bank on May 18,2000. The Writ of Garnishment was re-issued and served
on June 7,2000 because the Appellees failed to fill in the amount in the originally issued writ.
The basis for this Writ was that the monies contained within the Appellant's Bank Account,
which at the time totaled $ 1,008.22, were not derivedfromwages for personal services.
On June 7,2000 Key Bank removedfromthe personal account of the Appellant the sum
total of $1,008.22. Appellant became aware of this fact several days later when he checked his
balance. As a result of this revelation, the Appellant did, on or about June 16,2000,filewith the
clerk of the Third Judicial District Court, a request for a hearing on the matter. The basis for that
hearing was the fact that the monies in the personal bank account WERE derivedfromwages for
personal services, contrary to the claims of the Appellee. A hearing was set for June 28,2000.
All parties in question were notified and appeared before the court, Pro Se.
At the hearing the Appellant presented to the court Copies of Bank records that were
expected to support his claim. Appellees presented no evidence nor did they object to or
contradict the information presented by Appellant. Despite the evidence presented by the
Appellant, the Court issued an order over-ruling the Appellant's objection and awarded the
monies in the Appellant's bank account to the Appellees. The basis for the Court decision was
that the Appellant failed to provide to the Courts satisfaction that the monies going into the
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account were comingfromdirect deposits of payroll as asserted by the Appellant. Appellees
were directed to submit an order to the court for signature. On or about June 28,2000 the
Appellee's, using a Generic Garnishee order went to Key Bank and upon presentation of that
order received the funds on hold at that time. It should be noted that a copy of the order used to
release the funds being held by Key Bank is NOT a part of the file. It is this order that was
appeal despite the fact that it does not exist in the file.
On June 30,2000 Appellants properly filed a timely appeal in this case. As of the time of
the filing of the appeal, an order had not been submitted to the court for signature, nor has the
Appellant been given a copy of whatever was filed. On July 18,2000 newly acquired Counsel
for the Appellee's submitted to the Judge an Order to be executed because the documents used
by the Appellee's was, in his estimation, insufficient. The record will show that the order
submitted by Counsel was executed on August 8,2000, some 41 days after receiving the funds.

ARGUMENT
POINT #1
Did the Defendant/Appellant present sufficient evidence to support his claim that the
money going into his bank account was comingfrom Direct Deposit Payroll; given the fact
that the Plaintiff/Appellee presented no contradicting evidence whatsoever?

Because this is something that Utah court have yet to rule on, it is extremely important
that we assume nothing. Under Rule 301 of the Rules of Evidence, unless otherwise specified by
statute or by the Rules of Evidence themselves, there is a presumption that the burden to prove a
fact is true or false is upon the "party against whom it is directed". This, as understood by the
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Appellant, means that the burden of proving the money going into the bank account is not as
stated by the Appellee is upon him, the Appellant. This would also mean that if the Appellant
presents sufficient evidence that clearly disputes the Appellee's claim and contradictor evidence
is not presented or is not sufficient to dispute Appellant's claims, than the Court is obligated to
rule in favor of the Appellant. In addition to who has the burden we must also consider what
standard of proof is to be used.
As understood by the Appellant, the standard of proof required in Civil Cases is one of
two standards, either "clear and convincing" or by a "preponderance of evidence". Black's
Law Dictionary distinguishes between these two standards of proof. The "clear and
convincing" standard is one in which the evidence results in "reasonable certainty of the truth of
the ultimate fact in controversy" (Black's Law Dictionary, 1991, p. 172). The standard is more
stringent than the "preponderance of evidence" standard, but less stringent than the "beyond a
reasonable doubt standard. The "preponderance of evidence" standard is "evidence which is
of greater weight or more convincing than the evidence which is offered in opposition to it."
(Blacks Law Dictionary, 1991, p. 819). It would appear, based on the transcripts and other
factors the standard of proof used by the trial court was "beyond a reasonable doubt and not
one of the standards normally used for civil cases. From this we can conclude that the duty of
the Appellant is to present evidence that is sufficient enough to allow the Court to be "reasonable
certainty" of the fact that the monies going into the Appellant's Bank Account were actually
from wages as stated by the Appellant. With that stated let us begin by examining the
presumptions of this case.
There are two primary presumptions; First, that the monies going into the bank account
were coming from a source other than wages for personal services; and second, the Appellant
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failed to present evidence that was sufficient enough to refute the claim of the Appellees? To
answer these questions the court must have at its disposal, the same evidence presented to the
trial court for its consideration. This evidence is attached as an addendum and marked "Exhibit
A". It will also require an examination of the Transcriptsfromthe June 28,2000 hearing date.
And finally, there must be a clear understanding of how Direct Deposits work. There are factors
that the court considered that, at this time, are not important and that would be the amounts. This
will be addressed but a bit later. What is important is, whether or not the deposits in question are
direct deposits and is the source of those deposits, payroll.
A quick overview of Exhibit "A" shows that it is a record of all transactionsfromthe
Appellant's checking account between April 21,2000 and June 14,2000. Looking at the first
line on page 2 of this document, and highlighted for the Courts convenience, we clearly see that
the transaction that took place on May 4,2000 was a "direct deposit" and that it was from
"Callware Technologies, payroll". It even states that the amount was for $1,519.71. On page 3
we see a similar entry indicating that there was a second "direct deposit"from"Callware
Technologies payroll", this time in the amount of $1,382.95. The date of this transaction was
May 18,2000. From this we can see that between April 21,2000 and May 18,2000 two direct
deposits were made into the Appellant's bank account by Callware Technologies, and that the
monies camefrompayroll. Examination of the record will show that the employer served by the
Appellee's, on May 19,2000, was in fact Callware Technologies, Inc.
There are two more direct deposits made to the account. One was made on May 30,2000
and a second on June 14,2000 (Exhibit A pages 4 & 6). It is important to note that both of these
records say that the monies, whatever the amount, were direct depositsfromPayroll as well.
Since these are records obtained directlyfromthe bank, we can presume that they are accurate
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copies of the transactions that had taken place. We can also presume that those transactions that
are marked "direct deposit... payroll", regardless of what the employer was, must have come
from wages and could not have comefromany other source. Does this evidence support the
conclusion that the monies going into the Appellant's account was comingfromDirect
Deposited Payroll? Based on the documentation we can conclude nothing else. However, did it
prove it to the court? To answer this question we need only turn to the Transcripts and see what
Judge Iwasaki himself said.
In the transcripts Judge Iwasaki stated that:
"Mr. Diefenderfer does have a point that there is an exception - an exception as to
the amounts that can be garnished, if it is due strictly to wages. Now, the problem
I'm having is that the burden is on Mr. Diefenderfer to show me that and while he
has shown me a document entitled "direct deposits". I don yt have anything to
correlate what those deposits may or may not be, the source of it I don't know
if it's a direct deposit from something else; plus, with the amounts that have been
blacked out, there is no way for me to examine what the wages were and what
was deposited."(Transcript dated June 28,2000 page 6; 9-20) (Emphasis mine).
The critical aspect of this statement is the fact that the Court was not able to discern what the
"source of it" may be. The evidence clearly shows that the monies were not only direct deposits,
but that it camefrom"payroll". It shows that he had not examined the evidence closely enough
to clearly understand what it said, and it indicates that he did not fully understand how direct
deposits work. A statement "direct deposit, Callware Technology, payroll" clearly establishes
that the money wasfrom"payroll". The evidence does not allow us to infer that the deposits
werefromany other source other than payroll, nor can we disregard that these monies were
comingfrom"payroll". What Judge Iwasaki's comments showed, concerning correlating the
amounts of the deposits with something else, shows that he was not aware of how direct deposit
works. A brief explanation of how direct deposit work is in order.
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Anyone who has had payroll checks directly deposited is fully aware of the fact that the
amount deposited is ALWAYS the individuals net pay or in terms related to garnishment,
disposal earnings. All required deductions have been taken. This would not be limited to just
those deductions required by law i.e. taxes, insurance, etc; but, would also included any
garnishments that have been properly served upon an employer. For example, let us suppose that
a Writ of Continuing Garnishment was issued to the Appellants employer, in this case, Callware
Technology; and this Writ was issued prior to the Appellant's pay period. For purposes of this
argument let us also assume that the Appellant has a Gross pay of $1,500.00 per pay period and a
net pay of $ 1,250.00. Under normal circumstances, that is without the Garnishment, the total
directly deposited into our hypothetical employee bank account would be $1,250.00. This is the
employee's net pay or disposal earnings. This is because Companies that offer direct deposit
will deposit the employee's net pay into their accounts. They do not send any funds to the
employee but only a statement of the deposit.
Now, assuming that a garnishment was properly served and it was served prior to the
employee's payday, than before any monies are deposited, the allowable 25% would be
deducted, and what would remain would be deposited. It should be noted that the Appellant has
had direct deposit for several years. Every company that has offered this "benefit" has always
handled it exactly this way. Direct Deposit simply put is the Electronic Transfer of funds from
the employer's account to the employee's account. It is quick, easy, and one of the greatest
benefits is that the funds are usually available immediately.
Under Rule 401 of the Rules of Evidence, any evidence that has a tendency to make a
claim more probable than it would be without that information constitutes relevant evidence.
Therefore the evidence presented by the Appellant constitutes relevant evidence. The evidence
. -v
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presented by the Appellant clearly shows, regardless of which standard of proof is applied, that
the monies going into the Defendant's bank account was clearly comingfromdirect deposits of
wages. This evidence clearly makes the Appellant's claim more probable than the Appellee's
claim. Thus, the Appellant met the Burden of proof under Rule 301 and the presumption that the
money camefromsomewhere other than wages was successfully rebutted.
In meeting the burden set-forth under the Rules of Evidence, the Appellant had
established a 'prima facie" showing that the monies in the account are in fact from wages. The
burden now shifts to the Appellee to present evidence that would contradict that which was
clearly established by the Appellant. The question is did the Appellee accomplish this? Answer,
NO.
As the TranscriptsfromJune 28,2000 clearly shows, the Appellee's simply stated that
they believed that bank accounts were permitted to be seized (Transcripts, June 28,2000, page 5,
lines 22 to 24, page 6, line 1 to 7). The whole thrust of the Appellee's argument stemmed from
their beliefs and were not based on Statute or Rules. No evidence was presented. There was no
disputing the evidence presented by the Appellant, and there were no objections to that evidence.
Since, no evidence was presented to rebut the claims of the Appellant; the presumption that the
monies were derived from direct deposits of payroll remains intact. The Appellee's failed to
establish that their claim was more probable than the claims of the Appellant. Hence, the court
was obligated to rule in favor of the Appellee. To challenge the trial courts findings especially
on appeal; the Appellant must show that the evidence supports his or her position and that
despite that evidence the decision of the Trial Court was so lacking of support that they are
clearly erroneous, (see Lefavi v. Bertoch and Poulsom 2000 Utah Ct. App. 5).
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This concept can be taken one step further. The Appellee's infer from their own
statements that they are in fact contradicting themselves. The record shows, the Appellee's
generated three different Writs on May 17,2000. ThefirstWrit served was a Writ of
Garnishment that was served on May 18,2000 to Key Bank, the Appellant's bank. In the
Application for that Writ, the Appellee's stated that the monies being held by Key bank, and
belonging to the Appellant, were "monies notfromwages for personal services" (Exhibit "B", p.
2). The second and third Writs were both Writs of Continuing Garnishment and were served on
Callware Technologies on May 19,2000 (Exhibit "C" and Exhibit "D" respectively). By their
own testimony, the Appellee's stated that the Appellant was employed (Transcripts, June 28,
2000, page 7 lines 20 to 24). The fact that the Appellee's were able to serve an employer clearly
means that the Appellant was receiving monies as "wages for personal services". A reasonable
person would conclude that an employed individual would deposit his or her wages into a bank
account. It is ludicrous to believe that the average person will not have a bank account in which
to "store" their money. One might also conclude that the monies going into the Appellant's bank
account were comingfromthe Appellants employment. Given these facts and the obvious
assumptions we can conclude that at least a portion of the funds the Appellee's were trying to
garnish was actually comingfromwages for personal services. Therefore at minimum at least a
portion of the Appellant's bank account camefromwages.
UCA 78-23 et seq. establishes what is and isn't exemptfromexecution. In addition there
is a list of exemptions that must be provided by the Garnishee to the Appellant pursuant to Rule
64D(d)(i)(iii) of the Rules of Civil Procedure. One item on that list is "wages or other earnings
from personal services" (Exhibit "E"). Taking all of the facts and given the obvious assumptions
and the fact that the Appellee's were acting on the advice of their attorney, the claim that all the
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monies in the bank were "notfromwages for personal services", is a blatant lie. One fact that
can be extrapolated from the record is the obvious fact that if one has an employer than at least
some, if not all, of their earnings would be deposited into some type of bank account. Which
raises the question, If the monies in the bank account was notfromwages for personal services,
where did the money come from? Rule 64D(i) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure clearly
states that a third party, in this case the Bank, is required to hold and not pay out to the
Appellant, any 64NON-EXEMPT" monies. Conversely this means that any Exempt monies can
not be withheldfromtheirrightfulowner. From this we can conclude that withholding exempt
monies would be a violation of the Rules as well as result in harm. Which leads us to the next
point.

POINT #2
Did the Appellee's violate the Appellant's Fifth Amendment Rights by seizing the
Appellant's entire bank account withoutfirst having supplemental hearings to identify
sellable assets?
It is well established and the Appellant agrees that it is not necessary to conduct hearings
to issue a Writ of Garnishment. However, during the course of this hearing, an assumption was
made that was perpetuated by the Appelles through the rest of the hearing. That assumption was
that prior to the Writ of Garnishment being served on the bank, supplemental proceedings were
conducted that identified these assets as not exempt. Supplemental proceedings require notice
and opportunity to be heard. We see the assumption made by the court emerge when the Judge
stated, in response to the claims of the Appellees, that:
"... if you need to have more information, you can do another supp order, I guess
to bring him in, or if Mr. - if you want to takes some time now and talk with him,
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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you may, Mr. Diefenderfer, but that's up to you all." (Transcripts, June 28,2000;
page 8; line 2 to 6.)
The statement "do ANOTHER supp order" implies that the Appellees had conducted previous
supplemental hearings. The index clearly shows that until August 11,2000, the Appellees filed
no motion for supplemental hearings. The first and only supplemental hearing was held in
response to the Motion filed on August 11,2000. Furthermore this assumption is contradicted
by the Appellees claim that "The Diefenderfers have continued to elude us, it's been a year-anda-half..." (Transcripts, June 28,2000; page 7; line 11 and 12). This statement, assuming that it
is truthful, would indicate that the Appellees had been unable to serve the Appellants. No
service, no supplemental proceedings. Without supplemental proceedings, the Appellees could
not have stated, with such assurance, that the funds in the Appellant's bank account were "not
from wages for personal services". The definitive nature of this statement raises serious question
as to the basis for their claim.
As was previously stated Rule 64D(d)(i), in part, requires that "such person is attached as
garnishee in the action, and commanding each of them not to pay or deliver any non-exempt
Property Subject to Garnishment...". The Appellees stated in their argument that:
"... it's our understanding and our position that we can garnish bank accounts.
We realize that there's restrictions on garnishment of wages directly but it is our
feeling that there's not restrictions on garnishing the bank account.
If one could say, you can't garnish my bank account 'cause they came
from wages, one could make that claim about every account and yet, you're
allowed to garnish accounts." (Transcripts; June 28, 2000; page 5; lines 22 to 25;
page 6; lines 1 to 5)
The basis for their position is not rooted in any known or presumed statute, but is based entirely
on their personal feelings. Based on this argument one could literally seize 100% of a persons
monies leaving them without any way to survive. The Appellees presented no legal basis for
their conclusion that bank accounts can be garnished. Following this philosophy we can only
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generatedHOCR, may contain errors.
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conclude that slavery is still be practiced. Anyone who is owed money can clean out a person's
account without identifying is as non-exempt. Based on this contention, the Appellee's based on
their beliefs, are entitled to what ever they want and they are under no obligation to determine
what is and isn't exempt. Again we must ask, where than did these funds come from?
The Appellant believes that the Appellees were attempting to "cash" in on a claim for
Supplemental Security Income. According to the Court, and confirmed by the Appellee's
Attorney of record, the claim of Mrs. Diefenderfer was "still pending in Federal Court"
(Transcripts, October 12,1999; page 15; lines 7 & 8). The claim that this refers to is a SSI claim
for an injury sustained by Appellant's wife. This claim was filed in September of 1993 prior to
the Appellants association with the Appellees. It should also be noted that Appellees, through
their attorney, indicated that this action had been "pending since 1993" (Transcripts, October 12,
1999; page 15; line 5). During that same hearing the Appellant made it clear to the court that the
Appellee's had knowledge of this since the very beginning (Transcripts, October 12,1999; page
17; line 9 to 11). Given this information a reasonable person could very well reach the same
conclusion as the Appellant.
As previously stated the Appellees claimed that the Diefenderfer's had "eluded them for
a year and a half. The index of the record shows that between November 2, 1999 and May 17,
2000 no filings occurred. Therefore we can conclude that after the October 12th hearing the
Appellees made no effort to contact the Appellants. But they did wait what might be considered
amply time for the Federal Court to issue it decision and then tried to "cash" in on it. They
seized the Appellants bank account by claiming that it was monies "notfromwages for personal
services". Had they conducted supplemental proceedings and identified assets, they would have
learned that not only were the monies going into the bank account from wages, but that SSI
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benefits, assuming that the Appellant's wife was receiving them, were also exempt under State
Law (UCA Title 78-23-5(l)(a)(iii)). The Appellees did testified in court that:
"... we followed the procedure exactly to do that, and - and it's our
feeling that the monies in there are eligible to be garnished. So, we garnished his
wages, according to our lawyer, his advice ..." (Transcripts, June 28,2000; page
6; line 5 to 7; page 7; line 21 to 22)(emphasis mine).
This statement clearly shows that they had knowledge that the monies going into the bank
account did in fact comefromwages. It also states that they had the advice of counsel.
There are several other factors this statement indicates. According to the Appellees they
followed the "procedure" exactly. Pursuant to Rule 5(a)(1) and Rule 5(b)(2)(B) the Appellees
are required by law to serve upon the Appellant:
"... every judgment, every order required by its terms to be served, every pleading
subsequent to the original complaint, every paper relating to discovery, every
written motion other than one which may be heard ex parte, and every written
notice, appearance, demand, offer of judgment, and similar paper" (Rule 5(a)(1))
"Unless otherwise directed by the court... every other pleading or paper required
by this rule to be served shall be served by the party preparing it; and .. ."(Rule
5(b)(2)(B).
In addition there is a document contained within the packet put together by the Court for Writ of
Garnishment called "Notice of Garnishment and Exemptions Notice". This document, a copy of
which is attached and labeled Exhibit "F", clearly says that the person receiving this notice has
10 daysfromthe "date the Plaintiff mailed or delivered this notice to you" to challenge the
Garnishment. The record will show that the Appellees have NEVER mailed or delivered a copy
of any of the Writs filed with the court.
If they have failed to meet the service requirements of the Rules of Civil Procedure than
they can not claim that they have followed the Procedure for handling Writs "exactly". Since the
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Appellees had the guidance of Counsel, even though they were acting Pro Se, there is no excuse
for their failure to meet these rules. We can therefore conclude that it was done deliberately to
deny the Appellant his rights. If the Appellant never knows that his account was garnished and
there are no objections they could literally walk away with 100% of the Appellants funds.
How does this translate into violation of the Appellants Fifth Amendment rights? The 5th
Amendment prevents against the seizure of ones personal property without due process of law.
Utah's Rules of Civil Procedure establish the how and way things are to be accomplished.
URCP 64D(a)(iii) establishes what property that is subject to garnishment. It specifically states
that certain property can be attached or executed upon providing that it is "not exempt from
garnishment or exempt under any applicable provisions of state OR federal law". This
statement would appear to require that only that property which has been identified as not
exempt is up for grabs. This would also require that such property, especially in the control of a
third party, be identified as not exempt. Which would require a hearing. Which would require
notice and opportunity to be heard. Which would require service. Which means that the
Appellants would have to have knowledge of what was going on. None of this happened in this
case. Therefore, the only logical conclusion that one can come to is that by their actions or in
some cases inaction, the Appellees deliberately violated the Appellant's 5th Amendment Rights
by seizing monies that were exempt under URCP 64D(a)(iii) and UCA §§ 78-23-1 et seq.

Point #3
Did the court err in giving the Appellee's 100% of the Appellant's wages in light of UCA
§ 70C-7-103 and 15 USC Section 1673(a)?
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Given the argument presented under Point #1, this question is critical. If it is determined
that the monies going into the bank account was comingfromwages than this becomes a major
issue. URCP 64D(d)(viii) and URCP 64D(d)(viii)(A), 15 USC Section 1673(a) states that:
"The maximum portion of the aggregate disposable earnings of defendant
(if an individual) becoming due the defendant which is subject to garnishment is
the lesser of:
Twenty-five per centum of defendant's disposable earnings computed for
the pay period for which the earnings accrued: or" (emphasis mine)
What does this mean?
There are two main statements in this rule that clearly show the position to be taken with
regard to wages. First, is the fact that this clearly states that there is a "MAXIMUM" amount
that could be taken and that amount is 25% of the individuals aggregate disposable earnings.
And secondly, it specifies that it can only be taken for the pay period in which the "earnings
accrued". Simply put the maximum one can takefroman individual is 25% of his earnings.
This is to prevent any creditor from leaving a person without any of their earnings to survive on.
Fact: The Appellee's stated that they knew of these limitations and in spite of that declared all
monies in the bank as not exempt in an effort to seize it all, thereby making their actions
deliberate and intentional.
For the purpose of argument, let us assume that the monies in the bank camefromwages.
We know that the Appellee's filed their Writ of Garnishment with the bank on May 18, 2000.
We also know,fromthe documents presented to the court by the Appellant, that the monies paid
to him were directly deposited into the Bank on May 18,2000 as well. And, for the sake of
argument, let us assume that the Appellee's served the Appellant's employer prior to May 18,
2000.
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If we assume that the above information is accurate than, we would conclude that the
amount of money directly deposited into the Appellant's bank account would have been his net
pay less the 25% allowed for garnishment. Which means that the remaining monies in the bank
account would befromthe 75% left over after deducting for the garnishment. What we have
would be something like the following:
|

Total Net Pay

Deducted for Garnishment

$1,037.211

Percentage of Garnishment

Percentage Deposited 1

25%

75%

$1,382.95
Disposable Earnings

Total Direct Deposited 1

$345.74

100%

The total disposable earnings for this period would be $1,382.95 (100%). Net pay is the same as
"disposable earnings". The total possible amount for garnishment would be $345.74 (25%),
leaving a total deposited to the bank account of $1,037.21 (75%). Now, on the Writ of
Garnishment, let us assume that the Appellee's stated that the monies being held in the account
were "not from wages for personal service" and that the amount requested was, for argument
purposes, $6,000.00. Because the Bank believes that the request is for Non-exempt property
they will hold, and removefromthe account of the Appellant, $1,008.21 for the garnishment and
$25.00 litigation fee, for a total of $1,037.21 or the balance deposited in the account. What the
Appellee's have received is a grand total of $1,353.95 or roughly 97.2% of the disposable
earnings of the Appellant. The remaining 1.8% went to fees that Garnishee's are permitted to
charge their patrons for executing on a garnishment. This is exactly what happened in this
situation, with some major differences.
First, the bank was served with defective documents causing the Appellee's to re-file
their Writ three weeks later. Secondly, they filed Two Writs of Continuing Garnishment on the
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Appellant's employer one day after he was paid and received payment on one of them, but not
until June 5,2000. Thirdly, the amount taken and delivered to the Appellees included not only
money from Callware Technologies, Inc., but other monies earned PRIOR to the issuance of the
corrected Writ. And finally, the Appellees were fully aware of the fact that there was a
limitation on the amount they could garnish. Armed with this knowledge and the knowledge that
the money being deposited was comingfromwages the Appellees not only took the Appellant's
entire bank account, they took monies earned prior to the issuance of the any of their Writs. The
total amount taken, less litigation fee, was $1,008.22. In essence they took 100% of the earnings
of the Appellant, not because it was proper, but because they "believed" they could.
Looking at thisfroma slightly different position one could argue that the money going
into the bank account is no longer wages, but simply a bank account. Again, if we look at the
documents included with the Writ of Garnishment that is supposed to be sent to the Defendant,
wefinda document entitled, "Request for Hearing". This document contains a list of reasons
that a Defendant can have for objecting to a seizure of his or her funds in a bank account. What
is interesting about this document is that it does not look at the accountfromthe perspective of a
bank account but instead looks at where the funds came from. It states that one of the reasons for
claiming an exemption is that the funds in the account seized are "Wages or other earnings from
personal services" (Exhibit "E"). It is clearfromthis document that the source of the funds is
more important than their current location. Other jurisdictions may allow for the seizure of bank
accounts but they too look at the source as well as the owners of the funds. In addition, many
courts do not consider the total removal of all of a persons funds especially if that would leave
the debtors family in a position where they would be unable to meet their "minimal subsistence"
levels (Perkins v. Perkins: 888 P.2d 1033 (Okl. App. 1994).
•-. «
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In presenting their position they cited no particular statute that gave them the authority to
engage in this behavior, nor did they offer any evidence to support their position that the money
did not comefromwages. Since the Appellees failed to present any evidence to support their
position and because of doubt on the part of the Judge it would have been more appropriate for
the Court to issue an order in favor to the Appellant (In re Anderson; 932 P.2d 1110, (Okl.
1996)). They simple believed they could do so they did. A belief can not be used to support a
legal action.

Point #4
Did the court err in requiring the Appellant, who was acting Pro Se, to strictly adhere to
the rules, while allowing the Appellee's a greater deal of latitude, even though they were also
appearing Pro Se?
During the course of this case the Trial Court made it perfectly clear to the Appellant that
he was expected to adhere to the same rules as opposing counsel. In the October 12,1999
Transcript the Court went out of its way to thank the Appellant for following its directives
(Transcript October 12,1999; pg. 4; Line 17 & 18). The Appellees, even when represented by
council did not follow the Courts directives. For example, the court instructed the Appellees to
draft an order for the release of the funds. More specifically the Court said:
"So, draft up the - whatever papers are necessary."
"You must have an order denying the objections to the garnishment and
then that, with the previous garnishment, that the Key Bank is holding, then they
will release the funds to you." (Transcripts; June 28,2000; p. 9; line 17,18,20 to
23)
Until the Appellant obtained a copy of the order used by the Appellees to have the bank release
the money the only copy available was with the bank. The order, a copy of which is attached
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and marked Exhibit "G", states that the Appellees called the hearing and that the Appellant did
not file any objections. Since the Appellees seemed only to be interested in getting the money
that day (Transcript June 28,2000; pgs. 9 and 10) and any order drafted would have to be served
on the Appellant, and the Appellant would have 10 days to object to that order, one can conclude
that the entire purpose of the order used was to circumvent this procedure. This conclusion is
supported by the fact that on July 18,2000 current Counsel for the Appellees didfilean
appropriate order with the Court, which was later signed on August 8,2000 (Exhibit "H"). The
Appellant believes, the sole purpose of this order was to cover-up the June 28,2000 order used
to obtain the funds held by Key Bank.
An examination of the Record will show that this is a pattern of behavior exhibited by the
Appellees whether they had counsel or not. For example, in the October 12,1999 hearing the
Court Directed opposing counsel for the Appellees to provide a costing break down to the
Appellants. The Appellants never received this information. When the Judgment was issued, a
copy of that was never provided to the Appellants. The Appellees have never served upon the
Appellants any of the Writs of Garnishments. The order used to release the bank funds was
never served on the Appellants nor was the order signed by the Judge on August 8,2000. The
only time the Appellees serve the Appellants with any documents is when the want them to
appear in Court, otherwise nothing. Appellants believe that such behavior is being done to
unjustly enrich themselves, the Appellees, and to deliberately deny the Appellants what they are
rightfully entitled to, i.e. therightto appeal, therightto object, and the right to challenge.
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Conclusions
It has been shown that the documents presented to the Court clearly showed that the
monies being deposited into the Appellant's bank account was indeed comingfromdirect
deposited payroll. The fact that the court clearly stated that the Appellant was correct in his
interpretation of the law and that bank accounts composed entirely of wages would be exempt
lends to the conclusion that the only issue we need examine is the sufficiency of the evidence.
Also given the fact that the Appellee's present no contradictory evidence clearly shows that the
question of sufficiency has been met. An individual's beliefs do not constitute legal basis for
taking action.
Secondly, the Appellant believes that he has shown that the burden of proof the court
required of him to establish his claim was in fact excessive, considering the type of action being
reviewed. It appears that the Court required "proof beyond reasonable doubt". This, the
Appellant, believes is excessive. In addition, the Appellant believes that he has shown that the
Court also required of him a higher level of compliance to the rules than that expected of the
Appellees.
Lastly, the Appellant believes that he has successfully shown that the Appellees had
violated his 5 Amendment rights. Not because they failed to serve him with notice prior to
garnishment, but because they had failed to serve upon him, as required by the Utah Rules of
Civil Procedure, a copy of the garnishments, a copy of the order which released his money to
them, and other such papers as required by law or the court. The Appellant believes that this was
a deliberate act in an effort to delay or deny the Appellant his right to appeal, his right to
challenge any documents, and his right to dispute filings.
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WHEREFORE, the Appellant believes that he has successfully challenged and disputed
the Courts decision and has shown that all the monies going into the bank account were exempt.
In addition he has shown that the actions of the Appellees was deliberate and intentional, thereby
causing him harm. It is therefore the prayer of the Appellant that the court grant to him the
following relief:
(1) Return of the $1,008.22 seized by they Appellees and award to them by the Court,
and;
(2) Because the actions taken were in direct violation of UCA § 70C-7-103 and pursuant
to UCA § 70C-7-201 the Appellant respectfully requests that the Court penalize the
Appellees by assessing them 10 times the excessive monies seized or the sum of
$10,082.20, and;
(3) Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 1692k, real damages in the amount of $225.00 bank fees for
overdrafts, $200.00 for returned check, $200.00 lost security deposit on credit card
account, $600.00 lost credit card used for business travel, $520.68 overdrafts, or the
sum total of $1,745.68, and;
(4) Punitive damages in the amount of $500,000.00, and;
(5) Costs for this appeal.
2

Dated this ^

,^

day of November, 2000.
Respectfully submitted by:

Russell J. Diefe
Appearing Pro Se
P.O. Box 520714
Salt Lake City, UT. 84152
Telephone: (801) 484-7039
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District Court J 3 t

pqSKtah

SALT LAKE COUNTY, SM?

Plaintiff
vs.

•«*-

DEPARTMENT
OF GARNISHMENT
(not for Garnishment of
earnings for personal service}

Case No.
Defendant

L

Judge:

•. hj'guk sozifan

THE STATE OF UTAH TO

J

s 0r

•^

Garnishee,

You are hereby ordered and commanded by the Court to hold* until further order of this Court, and
not pay to Defendant ail money and other personal property of the Defendants) in your possession or
under your control, whether now due or hereafter to become due, which are not exemptfiromexecution,
up to the amount remaining due on the judgment nr order pius court approved costs in this matter Cor in
Not Filled in by
the case of a prejudgment writ, the amount claimed to be due), being $
.
Plaintiff
You are required to answer the attached questions called interrogatories, andfileyour answer with
the Clerk of the Court withinfivebusiness days of the date this Writ is served upon you. The address of
theClerkia 450 So. State,

-Salt Lake City, Utair841 li.You are also requained to send a comr of

your^answers
your answers to the Plaintiffaufo following address: l&fpTJZ

x ^ 3 ( 4 f/M U < ^ UcL

flr***L~>

Ifyou fail to answer, the judgment creditor may ask the Court to make you pay the amount you should
have withheld.
If you are indebted to or hold property or money belonging to the Defendant, you shall immediately
mail by first class mail a copy of the Writ of Garnishment and your answer to the Interrogatories, the
Notice of Garnishment and Exemptions and two (2) copies of the Request for Hearing to the Defendant
and to anyone else who, according to your records* may have an ownership or other interest in the property
or money at the last known address of the Defendant or such other persons shown on your records at the
time of the service of this Writ. In lieu of mailings, you may hand-deliver a copy of these documents to the
Defendant and other persons entitled to copies.

EXHIBIT B ?f
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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Third District Court, State of Utatf1 c o ^
SALT LAKE COUNTY. SALT LAKE DEPARTMftNtf H PH & 0 8

yjHTtl^Bh}
*^| « " •

9AtJrk5>S>£^
*-*»

}

)

APPLICATION FOR GARNISHMENT
(PostJudgment)

)

Case No,

t<kl PhHK

Garnish**

)

' •

The Plaintiff hweby applies for a writ of garnishment based upon the following:
1. That a judgment has been entered in the above-entitled action requiring the payment of money. .
The remaining amount due on die judgment is: £ , jBp1Q
I j - {n\4jr*-5T~i*Lfa&l$
&>M
2, "Thai ihe person sought to be charged as garnishee is: fi^T/ y 7 n t s J * \
3

( c&ec£ appropriate box(es)
[ ] That said property consists in whole of earnings from personal services (wages).
[ ]

That said property consists in pari of earnings from personal services.

j)Sf

That said property does not consist of earnings from personal services.

[ j

The writ sought is a Continuing Writ of Garnishment for earnings from personal services.

n

;
Dated this jf

l

day of

Jl\ l\f

jf\J_,

?>Z>f} J

ttryTT f\ActaMe<A
^aintiff of Attorney for Plaintiff
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fr"fr\iz5)^7

WRIT OF GARNISHMENT (Non-Wage)
" Page 2 of 2""'
Casts*

Defendant.
Garnishee:

j ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _

YOU MAY DELIVER to the officer serving this Writ the portion of Defendant^)' earnings
or income to be held as shown by your answers. You will then be relievedfromfurther liability
in this case unless your answers are successfully disputed- You may, in the alternative, hold the
money until further order of the Court.
If you do not receive an orderfromthe Court regarding this Writ and the properly you held
pursuant to this Writ within sixty (60) days after filing your answers to the attached
Interrogatories, this Writ shall expire and you may ignore it.
DATED this

/O

day of.

•2t$$h*

FOR PREJUDGMENT WRITS ONLY:
"S.

Date & Time of Expiration of Writ:
Date:
_
Time:
•

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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INTERROGATORIES TO GARNISHEE
(Not for Earnings for Personal Services)
Page 1 of3

,

]
\
H o t^mooAV V ^ a . - i ^ 4
Defendant:
'-—-~
—
Garnishee: f \ f f i f f i l t t f 4
(Give your answers in the spaces provided and attach additional sheets if necessary*)
1. Are you indebted to the DefendantCs) either in property or money?
ANSWER:

2. What is the nature of the indebtedness?
ANSWER:
_
3. What is the total amount of the indebtedness?
ANSWER:
4. Is the indebtedness now due?
ANSWER:

_

„

_

*

„

5. If not» when is it to become due?
ANSWER:

_
„ _ _

8. Hive you in your possession, in your charge or under your control any property or money in
which Defendants) has/have an interest other than as set forth in your answers above?
/ ANSWER:
_ _
7. If so, identify or describe such property or money and value of Defendants interest in it.
Identification or Description

Amount or Value of Defendant's Interest

8. Do you know of any debts owing or which may be owing from any other person to
Defendants), whether due or not, or of any property of Defendants) or in which
Defendants) has/have an interest in any other person's possession or control?
ANSWER:

(RETURN ORIGINAL TO COURT)
3P-AS93S5
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' *

INTERROGATORIES TO GARNISHEE - CONTINUED
(Not for EarningsforPersonal Services)
Page 3 of3

Defendant:
Garnishor

Person

<€.?

ffilflfe-

Date mailed or delivered

Address

KeyBaok National As«nr?
O Cal *at,on
Specia Conn CJaimfn
S
^ 5 0mari?^ 4 ^«-00-041 2 y
Clevelaad. Ofl 44H5 F W
/ ^ .
^^Signatuieof Gam
Signature on Behai
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

j33

day of

NOTARY PUBL*
Residing at
My Commission Expires:

/h/h/

20 JlQ.

/SU^eV.
^

.

Mots* FuMe, Bats of 0N»
1st!

(RETURN ORIGINAL TO COURT)
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Plaintiff's
'lainun s Address;
Agxires§;

„

v

ame Phone

Third DistricrCourt, State of Utah . ^ i 5 v
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT

OJdf

4t*»rJ* v

WRIT OF CONTINUING
GARNISHMENT

/>taotri0?.s)

seNo.
Lase

MoWZhf?

judge-. M^LMMh^L
Address and Phoiui of Garnishee

I

/

THE STATE OF UTAH TO>G.GARNISHEE:

(SoMSQ^ )

You are hereby ordered by the Court to hold a portion of Defendants)' pension, wages or other
income (not to exceed the outstanding amount owed on the judgment or order and court approved costs
in this matter, totalling $ % ^ 7 £ * ^ > 3 r i u e at the next payday and continuing at each payday thereafter
for a period of 120 days from the date this Writ was served upon you or, in the case of multiple
garnishments, from the date this garnishment becomes effective, as calculated pursuant to the attached
questions, which are call&i Interrogatories or the attached Affidavit of Garnishee as to Continuing
Garnishment. To determine the income available for garnishment at the next {first) payday, you are
required to answer the attached Interrogatories and file your answer (original copy) with the Clerk of the
Court within five (5) business days of the date this Writ is served upon you or, in the case of multiple
garnishments, within five (5) business days after this Writ becomes effective. For each subsequent
payday thereafter until the termination of this Writ, you are required to complete the attached Ajfidavit of
Garnishee as to Continuing Garnishment and file said Affidavit with the Clerk of the Court within rive
(5) business days after such payday. Before using the attached Affidavit of Garnishee as to Continuing
Garnishment, wu should make enough copies to be used for all subsequent paydays while this Writ of
Continuing Garnishment is in effect. The address of the Clerk is: Third District Court, 450 So, State,
P.O. Box I860, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111. You are also required to send a copy of your initial
Interrogatory answers and subsequent Affidavits to the Plaintiff at the address as shown above.
(Continue to Reverse Side)

EXHIBIT "C"

/fVTfc'PV
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District Court, State of Utah
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT

K/rmU*WMr

A/PS)**/
GARNISHEE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

Case No

!W«>«Ki

Mm

$231, -a^ifH- So-uiiwi HtokuM<J*

fyoWMrf

'

s

JIN1SHEE DEFENDANT.
GARNISHEE
It appearing from the record in the above entitled matter that a Writ of Garnishment was issued out of this
Court requiring the garnishee defendant to answer as to the employment, earnings, or assets of the defendant, and
although said Writ was served upon the garnishee defendant, said garnishee defendant has failed to answer or otherwise
respond to said Writ as required.
It is therefore-ORDERED, that the garnishee defendant appear before a Judge of the Small Claims Court to
show cause why the Judgment of said garnishee defendant should not be entered.
Date:.

Time:.

,19.

Place: SCOTT M. MATHESQ^ COURTHOUSE
450 South State, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Dated:

,19
District Court Judge
Attest Clerk of the District Court
By.
Deputy Clerk
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Third District Court, State of Utah
SALT LAKE COUNTY SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT

dy

M &uy •* /(fimm) A* rf^SeiJ>APPLICATION FOR GARNISHMENT
(Post Judgment)

VS

)

&D&&IL J • l>{EFek)PE&F&£

Case No.._

1P2M3_

Defendant

Judge: &LSI)

QjrlLS^H-t

TUJfefiia

TB^OlM^,

The Plaintiff hereby applies for a writ of garnishment based upon the following:
1. That a judgment has been entered in the above-entitled action requiring the oayment of monev.
The remaining amount due on the judgment is:

2. That the person sought to be charged as ganushee is: C&\ I X > £ f C
3

/ €JC^\ ft/) fgfo / eS .

(check appropriate box(es)
{ ]

That said property consists in whole of earnings from personal services (wages).

[ ]

That said property consists impart of earnings from personal services.

[ ]

That said property does not consist of earnings from personal services.
writ sought is a Continuing Writ of Garnishment for earnings from personal services.

Dated this

i±

C . T-SOO

tiff or Attorney for Plaintiff

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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RUSSELL J. DIEFENDERFER
I, DALE H1TESMAN
»g nrst duly sworn on oath and say: I am a duly appointed Deputy Constable, SALT LAKE County, State of UTAH, a citizen
ie Untied Slates over the age of 21 years at the time of service herein, and not a part of or interested in the within action.
I received the within and hereto annexed,
WRIT OF GARNISHMENT
(CONTINUING)

May 18,2000
, and served the same upon
CALLWARE TECHNOLOGIES
ithin named Garnishee by personalty delivering said article(s) and leaving with
BOBBIWARBURTON (EMPLOYEE)
jly authorized employee of said Garnishee at
8891 S SANDY PARKWAY, SALT LAKE CITY
rther certify that at the time of service of the said article(s), I endorsed the date and place of service and added my name
I official title thereto. I also left the
Garnishee Fee with the person served.

on Ma^i9,2000

Deputy

SL817

ROBERT J. -BOB" REITZ, CONSTABLE, SALT LAKE County
7304 SOUTH 300 WEST SUITE 203. MIDVALE, UTAH 84047,255-5468

POSTAGE AND HANDLING:
MILEAGE CHARGE:
SERVICE CHARGES:

1.00
14.00
6.00

TOTAL CHARGES:

$21.00

NOTES

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

•« «s ms
Plaintiff's Addrws:

^Wl&U

*/? J

"

caZZc/rft^fk^ '

Daytime

"*Ol

Third DistricH555rt, State of Utah
SALT LAKE COUNTY. SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT

VLkMjj+t&mjz^JiM^

WRIT OF CONTINUING i * * # <? /

GARNISHMENT
D&mkmtts}

Case No.

te^fe!^1-^

UJM&ttA^rtfy

qqtftootfb

^ - fa&rAMiiieiae. ^ I , J » ' V- *
ii£-

&

THE STATE OF UTAH TO GARNISHEE:
You are hereby ordered by the Coon to iiold a portion of Defendants)* pension, wages or other
income {not to exceed the outstanding amount owed m the judgments order and court approved costs
in this matter; totalling ^ 7 ? ^ ^ ) due at the next payday and continuing at each payday thereafter
for "a period of 120 days from the <iate tMs Writ was served upon you or, in the case of midtiple
garnishments,fromthe dafxfrhis garnishment becomes effective, as calculated pursuant to the attached
questions, which are called Interrogatories or the attached Affidavit of Garnishee as to Continuing
GdrmshnumL To'defcenni&e the income available for gainiskneat at the next (first) payday, you are
required to answer the attached Intacrbgatories andfileyour answer (original copy) with' tble Clerk of the
Court within five (5) business days of the date this Writ is served upon you or, in the case of multiple
garaisfamejntsrwithin five (5) business days after this Wot becomes effective. For each subsequent
payday thereafter until the iermiiiation of this Writ, you are required to complete the attached Affidavit of
Garnishee as to Continuing Garnisfmient and file said Affidavit with the Clerk of the Court within five
(5) business days after such payday. Before using the attached Affidavit of Garnishee as to Continuing
GaEiishnient. you should mate enough c&pies to be used for ail subsequent paydays while this Writ of
Continuing Garnishment m in effect The %&tixe&> of the Clerk is: Third District Court, 450 So, State,
RO. Sox 1&S0, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111. You are also required to send a copy of your initial
Interrogatory answers and subsequent Affidavits to the Plaintiff at the address as shown above.
(Continue to Reverse Side)
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EXHIBIT "D"

DJ

"'• vc.',_ ^ ; * v * * y

Third District Court, State of Ut|fa

^
s

SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT * s ^ "k^,

^
* «£j

>
>
)

• 6 W -KArm

APPLICATION FOR GARNISHMENT
(Post Judgment)

Case
Defendant

No. ftW^ffc

)

{\AOM)MZ£ TEtfthtoLDQES)

)

Judge:MMli2££S^

The Plaintiff hereby applies for a writ of garnishment based upon the foflowing:
1. That a judgment has been entered in die above-entitled action requiring the payment of money. A
The remaining amount due on me judgment is: if jjffi 0 ^ 7 * 3 \J\®£'qO
IjCfaJtAjXr
1

That the person sought to be charged as garnishee is;

3

( ctecJt appropriate hox(es)

i ^ ^ ^

[g»Wl fWU^^J^c^-^

{ ]

That said property consists in whole of earningsfrompersonal services (wages).

[ ]

That said property consists injjau of earnings from personal services.

[ 1

That said property doegnoj consist of earningsfrompersonal services.
The writ sought is a Continuing Writ of Garnishment for earnings from personal services.

Dated Oris - G E L day of

fft&M

&L

~Z&s>&

.

Plaintiff or Attorney for Plaintiff

WG&i~-
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^

y

^

Third District Court, State of Utah
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMBflm ffST^ICT COMT
450 Sooth State, P.O. Box 1860
Third Jud-iaJ uistrtc?
Salt Like City, Utah 84111-1860

FEDTSOT
JimnwL Dr. Gary McFadden & Kathleen McFadden

PlmntftF )

|

Street Address

-

City, State, Zip

)

Phope

*AtfUKE COUNTY

JUDG

. )

w

*/
• • '
Name Ru8sell J. Dlefenderfer 6 Paula' Dlefenderfer'TfrffiMfiiir ) Cage Nn

Social Security Number

>-

StreetAddress
City, State, Zip
ntuwfiriri

y

r ;

* -^

r

"> V .:/v*s.

-;

~

2/25/99

^w

PKr^

Parties Appearing: JSjtaintiff , D Defendant ^^, v ,..
r

:

- .,..:•. .•;>

>
998900496

) . _.•..:...
)

••.
>u* T~ ...

„ »...
*< f *
. ^ v ..

. »,

,_

v^- v

f. -•- • '

The Court Orders Judgement as Follows:

1 f

- ju-*r-*\«

^SorPlaintifif , ;
/f^
': '" ' *" ' " * ^ - r-- ^
/ / u$_*SSL25_ Principal ''••f:Xr- * ^^-- *•* •'•>•* - '-* '-^ •- - ***«*-- *"•••

This judgment is effective for 8 jw«L;r .,i • ; ^.«, - • .

,•>—r,,
*" r-«*v^ *

~7,-t::£. * c ^~* .

D For Defendant
• No Cause of Action , . .JAi..,. tiiB w . ^ Vi ,. . ...,., -x:-z^.- :*... i^, i -,?•. .L«JSL '. m
.. D Dismissal with Prejudice (plaintiff may notrcfikcase).-^-; i.
• '-' ..IU'<-.I-'>.T.1
•'• D Dismissal without Prejudice (plaintiffmayrcfikcasc) ' "-' '
.-.•!-.:;
DJudgementonCounterAfBdavitS
1_^:. » ^ * - t > ^-^:,
^.:
-,<:».,
Dated

1121

19_2£_.

D mailed ^)Q3blivered a copy of this Judgement to

i-4|2£[23_;UL

Dated

P^t^Tin nritrina! trs nrurrt
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Third District Court, Stat^btSatah FILED
• , ....
- • —',- *f;"~<~ £HSTR1CT COURT
. SALTLAKE COUNTY«SALT LAKE DETRIMENT. . ! .
.
* 450 So State, P.O£o3tr^,SakLaTce City. l £ 9 j ^ 5 9 9 FEB p MJ 3: f 5
y
\ ^JKWIRO JUDICIAL OISTRICT' '•**
• \ • ^ DS§^T LAKLCOUNTY
Name
v.;

OEPUIYClBW

Plaii^8)i^rCT^^fS^»f^l1

TOte^^^n^gh//Hrp<u:n^y

>

u;-SMALLCLAIMS
Agent
khes 7_ _
f e f r__^—_
4g,
ttM*\14ldU./h>e~-^-<i-.:*
AFFIDAVIT AND ORDER
Street Address
Pay
PhoncjTK^
*
g
f
f
|
^
y
City, State, Zip 5 A i * T ( • 4 1 ^ ' ^ .

."f>jrVV»VW

:m0m

npoe.

Street Address
.'**'*!*.' "*t;i." "St- v

^ ^ S t a ^

2

^

• 11 J* t

j,

:

•; .-;v;AMiDAYir^ . "

: :

*?*r&£-

*.\^E|^Biiiflf swears that the following is true:

!

f

V-*;V<;v* ':'
;:T ^ M&Vtt-;-***:*
asked defendant topay the'debtt£ut it has not t m i * ! ^ ^
•. ' ^j#;> ^ - 1 ' ^ £
:'• :(3) Defendant resides Q& the claim arose within ^ " m ^ . ^ ^ r^ t*,c w^rt ^ tf-"X•* ^ ^H
.**<> -*..>-

Plaintiff
^„ S ^

tobeforcmeon

TH£ STATE OF UTAH TO THE DEFEND.
You arc directedtoappear at a trial and answer*
'-•'"."•: V,V'D«K ^ b u v f a ^ ^ f e

7^o.# i^ p | ^ : 4 5 0 ^

Statc^ gjt

Tiinc"

Laftfcity, UT. *..

Clerk or Deputy'
If you fail to appear at the trial, judgment may be entered against you for
for l
READ THE i N ^ ^ T r - n o v s ™* TOT? H ACIT O F TRIR

FOPM
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JAY WEA**3L, CONSTABLE
SALT LAKE COUNTY
PO Bex 531
SM*y,UTMt91
Td. (101)571-7211
F!n(Ml)57M4«l

CONSTABLE'S RETURN OF SERVICE
STATE OF UTAH
SALT LAKE COUNTY

Pu^^jajgJ?

S] -

^ * - ^Wv^aQft-^yU^

O-ii. 4^=^ aP.,a- =$r

end.

-*foft4-

1999

IteMind: «P~ I ° ~
Client:
fWc-F

Se^^fcJk

with: SjJMUONS-ANfrCOMELAJNT
'AFFIDAVIT AND ORDER

racrp

BENCH WARRANT
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
OTHER:

€ ^ 5 ?

MOTION AND ORDER IN
SUPPLEMENTAL PROCEEDINGS

THE UNDERSIGNED PERSON HEREBY CERTIFIES:
I am a duly qualified and acting Deputy Constable for the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, or a citizen of
the Unitad States of America over the age of i t , and not a partytothis action. I served the attached process
in the manner indicated below, and I endorsed the date of service and my name and official title on each
copy so served.
(^Personally, by leaving and delivering a copy to the above named individual in persoriQ^
(/) Substitute service at the resident's address listed above, by leaving and delivering a copy to

who is a person of suitable age and discretion, and resides at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of
the person so served.

4JL

DATE OF SERVICE

SERVICE FEE
2ND SERVICE FEE
MILEAGE
MILES
TRIPS.

JH&L
1999

2ND ADDRESS

SUJJAU^.
NOTARY PUBLIC

TOTAL

%]M&i<&>

Fee charged per UCA 17-25*4-2
Fee not sworn to by server

r \

fy^.
_^j

it************************************************************************************

£&<4_TTW
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Third District Court, State of Lftah,,
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT*'- " CT' *j
450 So Slate, P.O.Box 1860. Salt Lake City, lUSf^lfg p ,.
T/

v^J«D/r

•••*-

Name nfwiinriffly Pr, 6rory J-KfrH; (eg^ M ^ S & b f t Agent&Tidef/I^^T^Wjan/ R m ^ f ) ^
C^,A,M~. fkfr4 g ,
SlllAWAtdU-fhJe-

)
}

,

^1

SMALL CLAIMS
AFFIDAVIT AND ORDER

City, State, Zip,_

Serial Se^t, Number tDi^l-M^hU-Zt'J^Z'f )
Agent&Title
1
)
Street Address 4 ^ 0 ? &>. / 3 f l 9 g ,
^
City, State, Zip
Hay Www. / » » 7 - 7 / 9fl

;

•

AFFIDAVIT
Plaintiff swears that
.;.
i-so: :; ..-^- -r
at the
tne fottowingis
touowingis true:
true:
./.in.,
ll
1
t l ) Defendant owesis plaintiff
f{^
* '-**- -' " '* :*:-tplaintiff $$ *£25j2*25plus
afifinefeeandaservicefee. ^ ^ , *' *
is debt arose on

4 beJIrce/Hj "2. h * U , /g»p<ty<
(2) Plaintiff has asked defendant to pay the debt, but it has not
(3) Defendant resides QR the claim arose within

SUBSCRIBED and SWORNtobefore me on J~tO

Plaintiff
,nv/<r.w:..--T/..io .».
19 " 7 > , i

THE STATE OF UTAH TO THE DEFEND:
You are directed to appear at a trial and answ^^/SB^SS^^r^on
Place: 450 So. State, Salt Lake City, Ml.
/} Q
r t e t e d _ f ^ ^ J O _ _ . 19^3.
^
^
^
Cleric or Deputy
If you fail to appear at the trial, judgment may be entered against you for the\no}J^iaedjt^jf.
READ THE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE BACK OF THIS FO
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CONSTABLES RETURN

" Case/Judge: 996900496 RWR
RUSSBJ- J. DIEFENDERFER

I. DALEHITESMAN
3 first duly sworn on oath and say: I am a duly appointed Deputy ConslaWe. SALT LAKE County, State of UTAH a citizen
e United States over the age of 21 years at the time of service herein, and not a part of or interested in the within action.
received the within and hereto annexed,
WRIT OF GARNISHMENT
(CONTINUING)

May 18,2000
v and served the same upon
CALLWARE TECHNOLOGIES
hin named Garnishee by personally delivering said article(s) and leaving with
BOBBIWARBURTON (EMPLOYEE)
ly authorized employee of said Garnishee a t '
M t 1 S SANDY PARKWAY, SALT LAKE CITY
her certify that at the time of service of the said arttcJe($), I endorsed the date and place of service and added my name
official title thereto. I also left the
Garnishee Fee with the person served.
on Ma*19,2000

JjbA
Deputy
^"""
SLI17
ROBERT J. "BOB" REITZ. CONSTABLE, SALT LAKE County
7304 SOUTH 300 WEST SUITE 203, MIDVALE, UTAH 64047.255-5466

POSTAGE AND HANDLING:
MILEAGE CHARGE:
SERVICE CHARGES:

1.00
14.00
6.00

TOTAL CHARGES:

$21.00

NOTES

fr* if
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Third District Court, State of Utah
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT
450 SOUTH STATE, P.O.BOX, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 841U

Plaintiff,

]

)

REQUEST FOR HEARING

vs
)

Case No,

)

Judge:

Defendant,

Garnishee,

)

1. Complete paragraph one if funds in your account were garnished.
[ ] (a) I believe that ihe Writ of Garnishment was issued improperly (Explain)
[ ] (b) I believe that the Answers to Interrogatories are inaccurate, (Explain)
[ ] (c) The funds in my account are exempt from garnishment because they are;
(Check applicable boxes)
[ ]
[ ]

Social Security Benefits
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)

[ ]

Veterans' Benefits

[ ]
[ ]

Unemployment Benefits
Worker's Compensation Benefits

[ ]

Public Assistance (Welfare)

[ 3

Alimony or Child's Support

[ 3

Pensions

[ 3

Wages or other earnings from personal services

[ 3

Owned by another person

[ 3

Partly owned by me

[ 3

Other (describe)

What is exempt from
Garnishment

(Continue to Reverse Side)
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EXHIBIT "E"

^AfS)

REQUEST FOR HEARING-CONTINUED

[ ] (d) Check one box:
[ ]

All funds in my account are exempt

[ ]

I believe the following amount of money in my account is exempt $
(fill in amount of funds you believe to be exempt).

[ ] (e) Check if applicable: I claim ownership of all or part of the money or property taken and
I am not one of the persons against whom a judgment has been entered.
[ ] (f) Check if applicable: I have attached copies of the documents that show that my money
is exempt.
2. Complete paragraphs two if all or part of your wages were garnished.
[ ] (a) I believe that the Writ of Garnishment was issued improperly. (Explain)

[ ] (b) I believe that the Answers to Interrogatories are inaccurate. (Explain)

[ ] (c) I believe that all or part of my wages are exempt from garnishment. (Explain)

IREQUESTTHATTfflSMATTERBESETFORAHEARING. THE STATEMENTS MADE IN TfflS
REQUEST ARE TRUE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF.

Name
Address
Daytime Phone
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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NOTICE OF GARNISHMENT AND EXEMPTIONS NOTICE
IMPORTANT: YOUR MONEY MAY BE TAKEN TO PAY A CREDITOR PLEASE READ THIS
CAREFULLY.
The attached Writ of Garnishment and Answers to Garnishee Interrogatories have been issued m
request of a creditor (the Plaintiff) who ausd you and won and got a judgment against you or a prejudgment
Writ of Garnishment has tmix issued against you), This moms that money heldforyou by the garnishee
(such as your bank or employer) may be taken by the Plaintiff t® pay a judgment against you. If you are not
sued bux own an account with someone who was aued, read this Naiice too*
The law provides that certain money cannot be taken to pay judgments. Such money is said to be exempt.
The following is a partial list of funds that are exempt
1. Social Services Benefits
2. Supplemental Security Income Benefits (SSI)
3. Veterans'Benefits
4. Unempjoyment Benefits
5. Workers' Compensation Benefits
6. Public Assistance (Welfare)
7. Alimony or Child Support
8- Certain Pensions
9. Part of your wages (all of your wages if the Writ of Garnishment is issued prior to any judgment
being rendered against you)
I©. Property or money of a person who did not have a iudgm&xM sneered agamst item.
Thers? may be additional exemptions. There is no exemption solely because you are having difficulty
paying your debts.
Hie above exemptions may not apply to judgments for alimony and child support*
The law also recognizes that if the money or property taken belongs to you but the judgment is not
against you, your money should not be taken.
11 you are a co*owner of the property taken* you should request a hearing to protect your share.
IF THE MONEY IN AN ACCOUNT DOES NOT BELONG TO YOU, OR IF YOU ABE AWARE OF
OTHER REASONS WHY THIS MONEY SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN. YOU MAY WANT TO CONSULT
AN ATTORNEY.
Becaase of the garnishment, your place of employment or your financial institution or other person was
required to hold the amount of money claimed by the Plaintiff. This means Shatyou may aotnow withdraw
or get this money.
If you believe that th# Writ of Garnishment was issued improperly, that the answers to Interrogatories
are inaccurate, or you are entitled to an exemption, DO THE FOLLOWING IMMEDLVTELY. You have a
asadline often (10) days from the date tha Plaintiff mailed or delivered this notice to you.

EXHIBIT "F"
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D i s t r i c t Court, State of Utah
SALTLAKSCOUNW.S^TlAKEDlTARrrMENT .
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1Tib matter ametmfvfa^^
on the motion of namtrfffbr an order agaixust the garnishee- A Writ <d Garnishment, directed
to $sraiaheef has been daly issued tad served upon the garnishee* Pursuant to Hie Writ <rf
{^urwahmest, the g^misiiee ^
service of She Writ he had a his poa^sienCTi^d^
and due Defendant and that garnishee wis indehtedtoI^efeadani iafcheaum«F1
L£UJQ-Q\
The Defeadan* has been notified of his right to a hearing aad haa not requested a hearing to
determine exempt pioperty.
IT IS OBDS3t2D th^ganiishee | ^
0 plamtiffs a t t e ^
demiqadaJ^tkeCefe*^^
anier.
ITIS Fim3HEB ORDERED that theg^^
of Salt Lake Ccsmsy, State of Utah, who shall sell upon srorataoa 10much of ft a* may be
xiecttsaaryi&sati^H
witheoets.
DATBDthia
3 3 da»rf
O C M ^ n * .
20J2&-

EXHIBIT "Gff
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ELSEN
OR

Gaiy A Weston
£ar*I*yHec*
Harold C tte»iiaa*ert
M * k M. Anderort
Sktvard M . Hyma$

29Q9 WtehitiJtoA W w l . 5utte 100
Ogden, Utah $4401 >S70D
FaxCacm 622-2200

A Prokssiooai Qxipo&tkm
aietvwtf K. Hwcfcs
suite 1100, Eagle G«te Pfeza & Qflfc« lower
i Craig Sm«fr

:60 £a$t 5GI>& Tempte, Sait Ufee City Utth 541! M G 1 9
tost Office Box 1 1 m

0*vk* & Hartv$$en
MarHyrut X. ftamiagfam

Sail l a t e C f y U U h

fclW-OBOB

Sdwtn W. Sertkw (1362- J 225)
Oair M . Senior 0 901.1945}
SaytTiondT Serior (1903-1395)
Arthur R Niei$«r* 0 $14* I $97}

T^epkwie M l ) 532-1900 fox fiiot* - 5 & M 9 U
frietMas«ttier#n$4aw.cGnft

SC€Mt M, gfeWOftfe
Daniel . McDonald
0. Scott Crook

Of Counsel
rtarofd A. Raftqu««
OaHc I?. Mfefcert
a^oot* P. toweft

August 3,2000

,_

Judge Glen Iwasakr
Third District Court
450 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Re: McFadden v. Diefenderfer; Civil No. 990902659
Dear Judge iwasate
I have recently made m appearance for the Plaintiffs in the above referenced matter.
Before my Involvement a heanng was heid on June 28,2000 addressing Defendants Objection
to Plaintiffs' Garnishment; both parties appeared pro sa at the hearing. After the hea,irg, the
Court Clerk's Office prepared a standard form Garnishee Order, I do not feel the Garnishee
Order accurately reflects theorder of the Courtfromthat hearing. Accordingly* I have prepared
an Order which I believe reflects, at least from my understanding, your ruling from the June 285
2000 hearing- Accordingly, submitted herewith Is the proposed order. You will note mat the
order was mailed to the Defendants on July 18„ 2000, The Sme provided for objections mdmRule 4-504 has expired and f have not heard of any concerns or objections from the
Defendants. If the Order meets wifo your approval, please execute and cause the same to be
filed with the Court Cleric If you have questions or concerns regarding this Order, or if you
would like this matter handled in another way, please feel free to have your office contact me.

JMrdf
Enclosure
cc: Russell and Paufa Oiefenderfer

109013.MC2S3.G01

EXHIBIT "H"
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Jay R.Mohlman (#5113)

FILED DISTRICT COURT
Third Judicial District
. n r . omn

NIELSEN & SENIOR, P.C.

iVW

— A * "*

1100 Eagie Gate Tower
60 East South Temple
Salt Lake City. Utah 84111
Telephone: (801)532-1900
Facsimile: (801) 532-1913

»•

n-^t**
wvw™

Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
GARY J. McFADDEN and KATHLEEN
McFADDEN.

ORDER

Plaintiffs
Civil No 990902659
RUSSELL J DIEFENDERFER and
PAULA DIEFENDERFER,

Judge Glen Iwasaki

Defendants
The above matter came before the Court for hearing on Defendants' objections
to garnishment on June 28, 2000. at 8:45 a.m. The Plaintiffs were present, apoearing
pro se, and Defendants appeared pro se. The Court, having reviewed the pleadings on
file herein, having heard the evidence and arguments of the parties, and being fully
apprised in the premises, hereby
ORDERS, ADJUDGES AND DECREES that:
1.

The funds on deposit at Key BanK are subject to garnishment and are not

exempt and, therefore, the gamisnment is proper.
108140 NI211.001

/ / '
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2.

The property subject to the garnishment is to be immediately released to the

Plaintiffs, i.e., the funds being held by Key Bank, Garnishee, in the amount of $1,008.22 are
to be immediately paid to Plaintiffs.
DATED this

Gienn Iwasaki
District Court Judge

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 'SHi

day of July, 2000,1 caused to be mailea, first

class, postage paid, a true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER addressed as follows:
Russell J. Diefenderfer and Paula Diefenderfer
P.O. Box 530714
Sail Lake City, UT 84152

i

!08't4G.Ntf11.0G1

-2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I Russell J. Diefenderfer certify, that on November 3

,2000,1 served a true and

correct copy of the APPELLANT'S BRIEF, by First Class mail, with sufficient postage prepaid
to the Following addresses:
Gary and Kathleen McFadden
1664 E. Sunnyside Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah. 84105

Dated this 3

November, 2000
Russell J. Diefe;
Appearing Pro Se
P.O. Box 520714
Salt Lake City, UT
84152-0714
801-484-7039

'-^
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